
 
Yorkhill & Kelvingrove Community Council 

Minutes 
18 June 2015 

  7pm Kelvingrove Tennis Pavilion 

 
Attendance:   Gavin Carre (Chair),  John Gerrard, Susan McComb, Don MacKeen, Wm McIntosh, Gary 
O’Donnell, Tony Ownsworth, Sheena Penson, Jean Taylor, Wendy Shaw + 10 members of the public 
Apologies: Cllr Nina Baker, Cllr Philip Braat,  James Davidson  Lesley Dunlop, Malcolm Green, Neil 
McPherson, Hanif Mirza, Anne Weir,  

 
1. Chairperson’s Opening remarks, attendance and apologies 
The Chair welcomed everyone to the meeting. Apologies were noted.  Our speaker from 
Scottish Future’s Trust cancelled but it was agreed we would discuss what people would like 
to see happen to the site.   
 
2. Call for Any Other Business 
Three items of AOB were intimated. 
 
3. Minutes of meeting of 18/5/15 matters arising and actions 
Minutes were adopted as a true record.  Proposer - Sheena Penson, 2nd - Don MacKeen 
Matters arising - Following concerns regarding security and safety of the derelict building, 
GCC Building Control had recommended partial demolition of ancillary buildings. 
 
4. Community Police Report 
Sergeants Gerry Orr and Jonny Marshall reported. 
39 crime reports- in past calendar month 
Violent crime: 1 serious incident in Smiths Hotel – perpetrator detected 
Drug dealing:  nobody detected, 8 possessions 
Disorderly behaviour: 3 BoP, inc 1 domestic 1 racially motivated 
House breaking – quiet month, 1 theft, ground floor flat Argyle St, forced front door 
Insp Simon Midgely moving on. 
Bike Marking being held on Sunday 21 June at Alpine Bikes 10-3 pm  
 
5. The future for Yorkhill Hospitals Estate –  
In the absence of our programmed speaker, the meeting had a general discussion on ideas 
of future uses for the site.   As some of the existing buildings will be occupied by some 
departments and clinics from the Western Infirmary any plans for future development will 
be delayed. Other associated buildings like Ronald Macdonald House in Esmond Street have 
been vacated.  As these buildings are reportedly owned by charities, we will keep an eye on 
GCC Planning lists for any future redevelopment. 
  
A planning charrette will be organised by the Scottish Futures Trust once the Yorkhill site 
becomes available for redevelopment.  It was suggested that YoKeCoCo facilitate a public 
meeting to hear the view of the communities around Yorkhill estate. 
 



There was a suggestion that the Kelvin Hall redevelopment, which has attracted a large 
amount of funding, could consider utilising some of the land and extending up the hill. 

 
JG would prefer a generous amount of open space and a well-considered traffic 
management plan with Yorkhill Park preserved. There were also suggestions of social 
housing, building a community that was continuous to those around the hill that would 
include a new school. 
 
6. Planning Sub-Committee Report – John Gerrard -report attached 
 
110 Minerva Street.  J Gerrard recommended objection as there had been no significant 
improvement on previous application. After a discussion it was agreed YoKeCoCo would 
submit an objection.  Three points of material concern were, loss of commemorative trees, 
close to a conservation area and little open space. 

A meeting to discuss the application to be arranged with Planning Sub-Committee and 3 
residents’ associations.         ACTION JG 
 
7. Community Planning Report – John Gerrard  
Report attached 
 
8. Cleansing Sub-Committee - Report of May 15 – Report Attached 
It was noted that issues around Cleansing Depot staff parking in private spaces had been 
resolved.  Also, since the RPZ came into force, gullys were now accessible and the regular 
sweeping of Kelvinhaugh St and other streets around Yorkhill was welcomed.  
 
9. Office Bearer Reports and Correspondence 
Treasurer’s Report and Secretary’s Reports attached 
 
10. Local Councillor’s Updates 
Cllr Baker emailed a report in lieu of absence and is attached.  
 
11. AOB 
Gary O'Donnell asked about funding sources for a water supply and planters for the Victoria 
Toilets in Minerva Street.  Residents association could apply for funding directly to 
Anderston/City Area Committee. 
 
JG What consent / license are needed and does the Council get any payment for the 
commercial take-over of public space? No Cllrs present for clarification of regulations.  
 
Protest held today at City Chambers following the dismissal of staff member at SECC 
believed to be because of raising instance of H&S failures at the venues.  Community would 
be concerned about implications of H&S breaches at these major venues and the potential 
impact in the area.  Our concerns should be raised with local Councillors. 
 
12. Date of next meeting –  no meeting in July, 20 August, 17 September 

 

yokecoco@gmail.com 
http://yokecoco.wordpress.com 

www.facebook.com/yokecoco 



YKCC Cleansing Sub Committee Report  

26 May 2015, Snafflebit Bar, Sauchiehall Street - Report 

Chair: G.Carre 

Attending: N.McPherson, A.Weir, +1 member of the public 

Apologies: E.Scanlon 

G. Carre welcomed all to the meeting. No points for AOB were heard.  

 

1. Discussion of previous meeting and action points.  

G. Carre reported that he had a discussion with senior members of the Kelvinhaugh Depot and 
E.Scanlon to progress matters. Giving a general summary of the previous report, G.Carre reported 
positive feedback from LES and asked if those situations pointed out during that report had been 
rectified. AW and NMcP reported that the black bin on Old Dumbarton Rd had been removed, 
however GC noted that he believed it had been relocated to Corunna Street instead of being 
removed and would investigate further. Bulk uplift remains an issue, as does ensuring that all waste, 
dropped or otherwise, is removed by operatives in backcourts. Street sweeping remains a concern, 
though commercial properties on Old Dumbarton Rd. are known to be exacerbating the situation.  

   2. Additions to Monthly List and Approval 

GC asked for any additions to the monthly list of issues. AW asked that a number of commercial 
properties be investigated for not separating waste, breeching planning and food regulations, and 
poor customer management. GC also noted that the lanes of Derby Street continued to be an issue.  

3. Long Term Plans 

The subcommittee reaffirmed its confidence in the idea of approaching large student halls to 
commit to recycling any materials that students no longer wish, and GC stated he would approach 
the Student Representative Council alongside LES to further this matter.  

The monthly list of issues was considered a good idea, but with only three issues raised at the 
community council meeting, wider publicity of it was required. Ideas include YKCC Facebook and 
WordPress account. NMcP offered to look into ways to improve the list or make it more interactive 
through Excel.  

GC reported that due to the complex nature and legislation behind LES’ role, it may be difficult to pin 
down the exact standards the subcommittee wishes to hold to and discuss with LES. However, GC 
suggested that we agree to standards based upon the current policies LES has or improvements 
therein.  

 

G Carre 

June 2015 



Yorkhill & Kelvingrove Community Council 
Secretary’s Report June 2015 
 
October 2015 Election 
Completed the initial paperwork as requested by Democratic Services in preparation for our general 
election in October.  I would like this CC election to be as inclusive and community wide as possible.  
We are still invisible to most of the community and this may be a good opportunity to raise 
awareness. 
 

Redetermination of Finnieston Street footpath 
Following feedback, I submitted YoKeCoCo’s objection to this proposal.  I have posted our objection 
on our website.   
 

Steiner School partial demolition 
Still pursuing, via Philip Braat, information as to why demolition works have been carried out at the 
old Steiner School.  The Janitors block has been demolished as have other ancillary buildings. Cllr 
Braat reported that the janitors block was in a dangerous condition and building control had 
authorised partial demolition. 
 

Minutes 
Thank you to Gavin for doing the minutes in my absence last month.  It would however, be of huge 
assistance to me if another member could take on the role of Minute Secretary.  
 

Community Safety Glasgow 
Report received from Louise McMonagle as follows: 
“I can confirm that Blackie Street and Overnewton Square that you highlighted to us as dog fouling 
hotspots have been included in the dog fouling hotpost patrol in the month of June, I will advise on 
any updates or fixed penalty notices issued.” 
 
 
S McComb 
17/6/15 
 



Yorkhill & Kelvingrove Community Council Treasurer’s Report – June 2015  

 

Good evening Madam Chair, fellow Councillors and members of our Community. I am pleased to 
able to report to you in person this evening. I can confirm the cost of tonight’s venue has been paid. 
Our Secretary, Susan Mc Comb has reported that there was no expenditure in the month of May and 
the float stands at £16. 10. Susan holds the Council’s cheque for £100 to cover ongoing expenses. I 
have not received any councillors application’s for bona fide incurred expenses and assume there 
are none. Should there be any such claims pending, please send these to me as a matter of urgency. 
Please also send a copy of such claims to our Secretary. I can confirm our Community Council’s 
Treasurer’s Account at the 28th May 2015 has a Balance Carried Forward of £3,755.09 per 
Statement No 20, issued on 29th May 2015.  As your Treasurer I would urge the Council and in 
particular Executive Members of Council to consider the strategic development of services to the 
community, inclusive of marketing. I say so, based on guidance set out in Operation of Community 
Councils, Part 8 – Finance and other Assistance, and Section (a) Administration Allowance & 
Discretionary Funding. In the current financial climate and take due account of the national 
Government’s planned expenditure cuts I believe we may be travelling at risk. I would be more than 
happy to flesh out my concerns if it is so desired. My best wishes to all for a long, happy and 
hopefully a sunny Summer. Hope to see you in August. 

 

Tony Ownsworth Treasurer  

For Yorkhill & Kelvingrove Community Council  

 



YORKHILL & KELVINGROVE COMMUNITY COUNCIL 

Planning Subcommittee Report 

mid May to mid June 2015 

 

We commented on these applications. 
 

25 Woodside Place. 
External and internal alterations. 
Objection made to replacement of windows. 

Also noted: Some necessary information lacking. 
 

140 Elderslie Street. (Pub attached to Park Hotel) 
Exterior painting (retrospective) 
Objection made to bright red colour scheme as too obtrusive. 
 

These new applications were noted.  No comment was needed. 
 

1054 Argyle Street. 

Flue terminals on rear elevation. 
 
Kelvin Hall Sports Arena. 
Temporary signboard. 

 
We have still to consider these applications. 

 
110 Minerva Street. 

Residential development. 
No significant improvement on previous application. 
Objection recommended. 

 
2/1, 4 Kelvingrove Street. 
Renewal of consent for HMO. 
Second-floor flat without main door access. 

Contrary to Planning Policy. Objection recommended. 

 
Other issues. 

 
1146 Argyle Street. 

Review of decision to refuse consent for change of use from shop to restaurant. 
 
1060 Argyle Street. 
Unlawful? part use as Fitness Centre referred to Planning Dept. 
Other probable changes to original scheme may need a new application. 
 
 

 
 

J.G. 15 June 2015. 
 

 



 

YORKHILL AND KELVINGROVE COMMUNITY COUNCIL 

Community Planning Report. 

June 2014 

 

The Anderston/City Partnership met on May 28th. 

Main items discussed were; 

A City Centre Strategy. 

Design work has started on a regeneration programme for the central part of 
Sauchiehall Street,west of Charing Cross. A public meeting is planned for early 

August. 

Grants for shop front improvement are available for premises in Saltmarket and 
High Street. 

A strategy is being developed for promoting street food markets in several parts of 
the city centre. 

University of Strathclyde design students are working up ideas for improving the 
Clyde riverfront. 

Policing in Ward 10. 

An annual report was presented but it mainly concerned City Centre statistics of 
little direct use to us. 

New South Glasgow Hospital update. 

The life of Yorkhill Hospital will be extended for a time with renal, neuro-science 

and some sick kids services being maintained. Otherwise the Royal Infirmary will 
be the normal treatment centre for Ward 10 patients. 

Grant Applications. 

£1000 was offered to Hillhead Primary Parents’ Council towards purchasing a 

pergola, picnic benches and outdoor play equipment, as our Ward’s share of the 

full £14,400 total cost. 

Other matters. 

The Fire Service representative confirmed that fire safety certificates for HMOs were 
entirely the responsibility of landlords. 

A verbal report will be given on a meeting held at the Royal Town Planning Institute 
in Edinburgh this afternoon, looking to bring Planning policy and practice into the 

remit of Community Planning Partnership system. 

The next meeting of the Partnership is planned for 13th August. 

J.G. 17 June 2013. 

 

 



Yorkhill & Kelvingrove Community Council Meeting 18/6/15 
 
Councillor Nina Baker Report 
 
For my report, issues I have been working on recently are: 
 
1. Old Dumbarton Road. I have met a number of the business proprietors to hear any concerns they 
may have. Some are I serious trouble and I have asked our Business Support team to reach out to 
them. Greg Lennon at Alfies bar is setting up an Old Dumbarton Road Traders association, which I 
regard as positive. I had a meeting with DRS business support staff and BID officer and they are 
available to support such an organisation, potentially with a BID application if ODRTA wants that. I 
have ordered some pavement repairs and gully cleaning along there too. 
 
2. Small businesses generally: I have met DRS about our support to help independent shopkeepers 
stay afloat in the face of a variety of threats not of their own making. I am pleased to hear that my 
years of pressing on this matter are about to result in a Retail strategy now that the council finally 
sees that not just the Style Mile shops deserve support to keep the city alive.  
I also met the chair of the board of City Property to urge him to ensure that CP does a lot more to 
ensure it acts to promote the council's economic strategy, when dealing with its tenants. In 
particular that it doesn't drive them out of business with impossible repair charges. 
At this week's Jobs and Business Glasgow awards the award for best partnership with JBG went to 
the local branch of the Federation of Small Businesses. There are some 25,000 micro businesses (<10 
people) in the city supporting 25% of the city's economy. 
 
3. Bins. I am continuing to push DRS to act to enforce planning conditions in respect of the newbuilt 
supermarkets along Argyle Street, although I have so far been told it is not in the public interest to 
do so. I disagree as the council is de facto granting rent-free additional floor space preferentially to 
Tescos (x2) and Sainsburys by not obliging them to use designated waste stores as waste stores. I 
feel this undermines the authority of the Planning Committee's decisions. 
 
 
 
N Baker 


